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Second In Mat Tourney

Bruins

Bullets Take First;
Helfferich .a nd Cox
Gain Ursinus Wins

Successful Mat Season Ends

Cheating Committee!
Sets Up
New Rules I
.
To Stop Offenders.
I
I

I
by Barbara Shumaker '50
According to a decision reached
by the joint committee of the men's
and women's student councils, at
its meeting on Thursday evening,
cheating and dishonest practices
in classrooms are offenses which
will carry severe penalties in the
future. Offenders who are reported
to the council by faculty members
will be judged and punished by
this committee.
The committee of three representatives from each council in addition to Dean Stahr and Dean
Pancoast, arrived at the conclusion
that faculty and students share
the responsibility for this undesirable condition. For this reason,
they instituted a plan designed to
prevent infractions, by offering an
increased vigilance on the part of
the faculty. The cooperation of
both faculty and student body is
requested in carrying out the
ll}.easures drawn up by the councils.
The specific resoluti:ons made by
the committee are as follows:
First, the joint committee of the
(Continued on page 6)

by George Saorman '50
A joyous but tired Ursinus wrestling squad returned to the fold this
week-end after capturing second
place in the Middle Atlantic Championships. Despite t he fact that
Gettysburg compiled 37 points to
their 25, the Bruins now boast two
individual champs in the persons
of Jim Cox and Bill Helfferich. In
addition, Bill Turner came through
wit h a second place and Phil (Killer) Kelly secured a third.
But this was not the end of the
story, for Jim Cox was awarded the
trophy for the outstanding wrestler of the day. This 145 lb. package
of shrewd dynamite exploded at a
time when no one was able to predict the winner of tbis coveted
award. Russ Riegel of Gettysburg
and Bill Helfferich of Ursinus were
among the leading contenders, but
almost anyone in the finals could
have been given the nod. However,
because of his constant aggressiveness and complete control and
confidence at all times, this popular grappler was given the honor.
It will be a long time before fans

Standing: Coach Kuhrt Wieneke, Bill Turner, Gailey Chandler, Doug Leander, and Bill Helfferich.
Kneeling: Joe Bechtle, Phil Kelly, Ted Miller, and Captain Jim Cox.

(Cc ntlnued on p a ge 6)

"Lantern" Lists Howard S. Lee Hallelujah!!! "Gaff" Arnold D. Graeffe To Address
For Program of "Varied Ballads Getps HllighfestRRadting Forum Audience on Thursday
. '.
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0

0
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Jeanne stewart '52
by Frank M. Edwards '50
One of the best ballad singers in America, Mr. Howard S. Lee, will Jokes, Briefs, Calendar Popular;
This week Ursinus will be honored by the presence of Arnold
be featured tomorrow ellening at 7:00 p.m. in Bomberger chapeL Mr.
World News Near Bottom
Didier Graeffe, Ph.D., who will address the Men's Faculty Club on
Lee sings ballads of all types and accompanies himself on the guitar.
The faculty cries for its demise, Wednesday and the Forum on Thursday evening on the subject
He has an infinite number of songs at his fingertips, and knows almost and the editoriaJ staff of the Weekly "Myth and Man." In addition to these two addresses, it is hoped
all the well-known old ballads of England and Scotland. He is equcringes each time the column is that Dr. Graeffe will speak in several of the history and political
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - i ally at home singing pres.e nt-day published, but the students of Ur- science classes.
ballads '
Dr. Graeffe was born in Belgium,
sinus have proclaimed their love
IC
0
Mr Lee's avocatI'on has been for
studied at the Universities of Mun.
,
for that horror of horrors-Gaff
an! years, the collecting and from the Grizzly. This fact, plus the ich and Berlin, and did graduate
mgmg of both the popular and
work at the Sorbonne. In 1936 Dr.
lack of student interest in world
s
the comparatively little-known
Graeffe did intensive research in
C~lled
.
f th"-- . affairs, were the most important British West Africa with Professor
balla.ds. He SI~gS some 0
em m results obtained from the 1949 poll von Sydow. He came to America
to study Far Eastern art at the
by Helen Pechter '49
Elections for co-editors and co- ~ussIan, Spamsh, and ot~er fore- of Weekly readers.
business manager for the 1950 Ign languages. He has pIcked up I
t
h t
University of Michigan in 1937 and
The Business Administration
Ruby will be held on Wednesday at many of his songs from hitchkikers
Seventy-four percen of t. e s u- at that time became an Ame~ican Club is holding a meet~g of all
6:30 p. m. in Room 7 of Bomberger. and hobos and has traveled all over dents polled expressed thell' un- citizen In 1939 he went to Mexico stockholders and other mterested
Candidates for the office of co- the country. hun~ing for new bal- dying devotion to the gossip col- to study pre-Columbian and con- I persons tonight in Room 7 of Bomeditors, from which the Juniors will l~dS. The Amer~can Folklore So- I umn, and-heaven forbid-thirty- temporary Mexican art.
berger a~ 6 : 4 5 . .
.
select two, are George Saurman, c~ety h~ ra~ed hlm the best ballad nine percent asked that more space
In the years between 1943 and
A~ obJ~ctive audi~mg of the
Barbara Shumaker and Bill Keller. smger m thIS par.t of the country. be devoted to describing the inti- 1948, Dr. Graeife served as head of club s achIevements IS scheduled.
Two votes for business managers One of the best smgers of we~tern mate affairs of Joe and Jane COl- I the art department and professor I~ ~ss~ts will be ~alanced agai~t
will be cast by each Junior from ballads, ~r. Lee feels comparatIvely lege.
of music at Doane College, crete, llIab!lities eo see if the working
these candida.tes: Jack Webb, Al at ease m both t~e ranChes of the
In contrast, only twenty percent Nebraska, and as a professor at c~pItal of the group w~rant:s conMaser and Nelson Moury.
West and the mghtclubs of the claimed to be followers of The Stephens College, Columbia, MiSS- I tmuance, or wl?-ether It will be
The final candidates were select- East, where he i~ much in demand. World in Review, a column con- ourL
necessary to go mto bankruptcy.
ed as a result of the prelim~ary This year t~e. Llbrary of Congress densing. highlights of world ev~nts.
Dr. Graeffe has .written a number
A. ?~e-review of the assets and
election held last Wednesday mght. recorded thIrty-eight of his songs The edltors of The Weekly, m a of works for VOIce and chamber liabIlItIes shows a cash balance of
Because of the numerous volun- for its collection of folk .ballads.. I fervent attempt to raise the cultur- music and is renowned as a lingu- I pra~tically nothing due to an ex":
teer candidates for the positions- I Mr. Lee was b?rn in PhiladelphIa al standa~ds of the s~udents, here- ist. Currently an associate profes- ceSSlVe "Dues Owed by Members"
in addition to one floor nomination and went to Williams College and by proclaIm that, henceforth, The sor of humanities at the University account. Another important asset
for both editor and business man- the University of Pennsylvania. He World in Review will be given twice ' of Florida he is considered an out- lof "Interest of Members" has been
ager, there :were nine candidates became an instructor ~f English at the space allotted to Gaff from the standing ~uthority in the field of steadily reduced during the curfor editor and six candidates for the latter college. Durmg the war, Grizzly.
aesthetics.
rent year as members have failed to
business manager-the class decid- he served in the N~vy, .and was re- I
Final Results
Inasmuch as the Forum commit- attend meetings.
ed it was advisable to conduct two sponsible for origmatmg several What do you read? -Percentage- tee l;las presented a disproportionTh~ board of directors at a recent
elections in order that the final popul.ar Navy ballads. At the preS- I
Al- Someate number of outstanding people meetmg felt, however, that these
vote might represent the choices ent tIme, he is conne~te? with the
ways times Never of the political world, it is felt that
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)
Scott-Foresman publIshmg com- Gaff .........•.................. 74
21
5 Dr. Graeffe's appearance will prove
pany. He has sung in a number of
.
.
I
48
32 refreshingly different.
SORORITIES EXTENDING BIDS
SOPHS PLANNING WEEK END nightclubs and has been asked to The World m Rev ew 20
•
sign a contract to take part in a Sports Slants ............ 53
38
9
FORUM SPEAKER
AS WEEK OF RUSHING BEGINS
WITH HOP AS FEATURE EVENT permanent program.
Inside Intramurals .. 36
43
21
Second semester sorority rushI
The Lantel'J,) Is sponsoring Mr. Al~mn.i-Society ...... 60
26
14
At a class meeting on Wednesday L
d alth
h there is no ad- EditOrIals ................ 59
35
6
ing began today when rushees reou~.
The Weekly Poll .... 61
31
8
evening, the sophomores added a ~e an ,
ceived their bids in the morning
24
3
few more activities to make their mISsion charge, I~ IS .a benefit pro- Campus Briefs ........ 73
mail. Rushing will continue thro.
h
11
d
12
gram,
and
contrIbutIOns
will
be
ughout the week until Friday noon
an
gratefully accepted. It is expected Jokes .......................... 71
24
5
wee k -end 0 f Marc
even more sensational. Unlike the that Mr. Lee will sing ballads re- Calen~ar .................... 7i
25
4
when the bids will be accepted or
rejected at 12:45 p. m. in Room 7.
dance
on on
Friday
n1ght,
Hiegn~sllgB~tsball.. ··n..e..w···s····.·.553
371110 I
the events
Saturday
willhowever"
be lim- quested by the audience as well SL<;:M
r3
2
7
In rushing, the sororities may
1ted to only sophomores. and their some of his own favorites.
Wrestling news ........ 57
33
10
not exceed their maximum memdates. Atter the b1g dance everySwimming news .... 35
43
22
berships but they need not fill all
body wID be r1sing early to go to a
, Graduate Fellowship
I Women's B'ball news 38
39
23
their openings. Only second semmorning brunch at 10:00 a.m. in
Front page news .... 72
24
4
ester sophomores or upper-classthe college woods. In the afternoon
On Commencement Day, 1949, Feature articles ...... 61
32
~
men may be rushed at this time.
the sports program will get into I Ursinus College will award to a
(Continued on page 6)
The openings and rush lists of
full swing with a baseball game be- Imember of the class of 1949 a new
the various sororities are: Alpha
tween the femmes and the sires. fellowship for graduate study in
Silverware
Sigma Nu with seventeen openings
A banquet wID be served in the up- the field of the liberal arts or law,
_ __
is rushing fifteen . girls; Kappa
per d1n1ng room for the exclusive President N. E. McClure announced
The knives, forks and spoons you
Delta Kappa with fifteen openings
seCORd year gang following which today.
have in your room are costing you
is rusbing nine; Phi Alpha Psi with
ev8'l'Ybocl, w1ll gO' to the American
ThiS award of $1,000 has been better food. Silverwal'e is expensive,
seven openipgs is rushing seven;
Leg10D Han. in Norristown. There provided by The Catherwood Foun- and what you take must be purTau SIgma Gamma with four opthe cmwd wW enjoy an exciting dation of Philadelphia. A similar I chased. Spoons are particularly
enings is rushing four; and Omega
party, c.mpl8tAt witb danc1ng, food, award will be made next year to a short. Please return the sUverware
Chi with ten openings is rushing
.... eateJtalDment.
member of the Class of 1960.
in your room!
Arnold Graefte
nine.

t p. k
.
J unlors
"Ruby" Officers In:
On Wednesday

Business Group
Nears Disaster;
Meeting

I

I

I

I

I
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Should Ursinus Subsidize Its Athletes?
Frank M. Edwards '50 - Interrogator
Mary-Ann Boyer-"I am in favor I Doris Gray-HTo my knowledge
Doris Greenwood-"Since none of
of any plan which will help our none of the colleges in our con~ the colleges in the Middle Atlantic
. ath~etes finapce I
f~r~nce are sub" Conference, with
their
schoolmg.
sidizing
the i r
dubious
excepBe~ides the help
athletes. Theretions,
directly
WhICh such pro- I
fore, I would not
subsidize the i r
grams would con-.
\favor out-right
athletes I can
tribute to the insupport for the
see n~ reason
dividual athletes,
members of our
why U r sin u s
teams.
I can,
should. Besides,
I feel that we
however, see no
sports which are
would have better teams, that
harm in assuring
engaged in for
the school's mor- I
a worth - while
fun rather than
ale would be raised, and that the player some sort of indirect re- for money foster more spirit and
college would benefit from the fav- imbursement; after all, his time on are certainly more valuable to the
orable publicity derived from su- the playing field usually exceeds participants."
.
perior teams."
•
that spent in any of the self-help
jobs on campus."
Bob Jaffe-"I do not feel that it
E. J. Helmbreck-"If the school
George Kennedy - "Definitely is the policy of Ursinus to subsidize
its athletes. Howwishes to attract first-rate athletes, not! There is far too much subsi_ it must make at- :
dization in the
ever, I can see no
tractive overtures
colleges of today.
wrong in supto promising maAs a result, athporting a proven
teri~l. I feel .t~at
.letics is bec~mathlete by grantoutright SUbSldlZmg commerCIaling him meals or
ation would not
ized and is getby assuring him
be acceptable at
ting away from
of some self-help
Ursinus, but that
its original pur- I
job which would
the
athletes
pose-that of dehelp him earn his
should at least
veloping sportsway. Such a polget their board
manlike person- icy would undoubtedly attract
for the work they do."
alities."
much worth-wnile material."

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

I

by Fred Nicholls '50
Around the Foreign Capitals . . .
Oslo-Norway flatly refused Russia's offer of a non-aggressive pact
by calling it unnecessary. She immediately joined the western powers in the North Atlantic security
talks.

Copenbagen-Denmark's Foreign
Minister is coming to the U.S. to
discuss the North Atlantic Alliance.
London-The British Parliament
approved Britain's biggest peacetime defense budget. A. V. Alexander, Defense Minister, said the budget was necessary "so long as Russia maintained her veto on peace
and security."
Frankfurt (U.S. Zone, Germany)
-The Soviet Repatriation Commission which had been ordered to
leave the U.S. Zone by General Clay
finally withdrew after U.S. troops
had blockaded their house for two
days, cutting off their gas, water,
and electricity. The Soviets in retaliation ordered the U.S. graveregistration personnel to leave the
Russian zone.
Tel Aviv-Israel seemed sure that
she would gain admission to the
U.N. when France and China announced their support for Jewish
entrance.
Tokio-General MacArthur expressed doubt that Russia would
attack Japan but added Hif they
did, we should certainly defend
her."
Sofia-Bulgaria demanded the
death penalty for four Protestant
churchmen who were accused of
advancing British-American "imperialism." The Protestant churches
were also accused of spreading
anti-Russian propaganda.
Moscow-As the Weekly went to
press, it was learned that the Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov had
been replaced by Vishinsky. The
whole Western world has immediately begun to wonder what this
step means. Does it mean that
there will be an intensification of
the "cold war" or that Russia will
put out "peace feelers" in the near
future? Nobody knows the answer.

• • • • •
In the United States ...
New York-American Communist
leaders, William Z. Foster and Eugene Dennis, joined the parade of
Communist leaders in other countries and announced that the U.S.
Communist party would pursue a
defeatist policy in any war they
considered unjust, aggressive or
imperialist. The Atlantic pact and
U.S. military preparedness were
both denounced. President Truman's answer was "I have no
comment on the statement of traitors."
Lucky Lady II, an Air Force B-50,
completed the first non - stop
round-the-world flight. She returned to her base in 94 hours after
being refueled in the air at 4 bases
by B-29 tankers.
Joe Louis retired as hea~yweight
champion of the world after holding the crown since 1937. He will
now promote prize fights including
an elimination series to select his
own successor.

• • • • •

Washington ...
Defense Secretary Forrestal will
resign on March 31 and will be succeeded by Louis A. Johnson, former
Assistant Secretary of War. Mr.
Johnson is a strong air force advocate.
It was estimated that pay roll
taxes of from 8.5 to 10 percent will
eventually be needed to finance
President Truman's expanded social insurance program.
A House Committee voted to extend rent controls for 15 months
in a strengthened form. However,
the bill is being held up because of
a civil rights provision attached in
the committee.
For Eleven Years
Urslnus men have had Claude
cut their hair

I

I

I

I

I

EDITORIALS
"Weekly" Poll
It was with some degree of consternation
that the Weekly editors viewed the results of
their readers' preference poll taken last week.
Needless to say, it is rather disconcerting to find
that the worst columns, journalistically speaking,
are the most popular, and that the better ones
are the least popular. It seems to indicate that
there is something lacking in reader taste (or
in Weekly material).
In high school it is assumed that the public
has to be educated to the point where they will
read and appreciate the more worthwhIle news
columns. In college it is assumed that the public's reading level has already reached that point
where news reviews, editorials, and the like are
read regularly and with pleasure.
Although it is only natural for students to
be interested in the affairs of their classmates,
and although it is only natural for students to
like having their own name in print, it still
seems that the ratio of gossip column readers

•

to news column readers is pretty much out of
proportion.
Perhaps we're making mountains out of
molehills by making much of a Weekly polL Perhaps we shouldn't take too seriously a poll in
which 48 percent of those voting want less of
world news opinion, when at the present there
is none at all in the Weekly. Perhaps we shouldn't notice that 71 percent read the jokes and
only 38 percent read women's sport news-yet
55 percent want more news of campus events.
Well, perhaps we shouldn't consider too
much the apparent inconsistent results of the
poll, but we can't help feeling that it is, in a
measure, an indication of what the students do
and don't want. And if we consider it in that
light, we find ourselves on the horns of a dilemma. Should we print what we know is very
poor journalistic material to satisfy readers'
demand or should we print what we know cannot help but raise the standards of our paper?
-Joyce Derstine '50
(Editor for this issue)

- -I ALUMNI • SOCIETY

McKinney
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinney
of Germantown announce the birth
of a daughter, Sharon Lee, on
February 22, 1949. Mrs. McKinney
is the former Charmaine Peacock,
ex '49.

• • • • •

Rothwell is a graduate of Deerfield Academy and Princ.eto~ Un~
vers1ty. He IS now contmumg hIS
studies in law at the Princeton
graduate school.
• • • • •
Ellis
A personal shower in honor of
Miss Patricia Ellis was held on
Saturday at a luncheon and bridge.
The party, given by Miss Marie
Davidson, an aunt of Miss Ellis,
was held at the Philadelphia Art
Alliance. Miss Ellis and Mr. George
Frankenfield of Doylestown will be
married on March 26.

I

•

•

Wrightsville, Pa., on March 3.
Mr. Young, a Junior, is a Business Administration major and is
the re ently-elected secretary of
Demas fraternity.

• • • • •
Fink-Hahn

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hahn of
Morris Plains, N. J., announce the

Rothwell-Thomas
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Lincoln Hahn, to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Thomas
Richard Douglas Fink, son of Dr.
of Eggertsville, N.Y., have announcand Mrs. William L. Fink of Readed the engagement of their daughing.
ter, Jane Louise, to Albert Falcon
Miss Hahn '49 is a member of
Rothwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. AlPhi Alpha Psi Sorority and is mabert C. Rothwell of New York City
joring in physical education. Mr.
and Westhampton Beach, Long
Fink was graduated from Ursinus
Island. The couple plans to be
Young
in '48. At present he is employed
married early in June.
Mr. and Mrs. William Young an- at the Provident Mutual Life InMiss Thomas is a graduate of
Ursin us College, class of '47, and nounce the birth of a son in surance Company.

.. ...
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BLOCK'S

KING'S SERVICE STATION

KENNETH B. NACE

Norristown
Pott;stown
Jenkintown

Merrill W. King, Proprietor
460 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: Collegeville ~371

Complete Automotive Service

Merchandise of Merit
Since 1884

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

CLOTHINGfor all the famlly.

313 Main Street
Three Barbers
Closed Wednesday afternoons

FURNISHINGSfor home.

FOUR MAPLES
Limerick Center,
Limerick, Pa.
"CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH"
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETl'I
SEA FOOD DINNERS

5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegevllle, Pa.
WHO IS PRIDMORE ?

STOP .AT THE

OLD MILL INN
Schwenkavllle, Pa., and find out.

Some of the local celebrities seen
observing Channel 50 were: Phyl
Bauman and her chapel choir companion, Bill Van Horn; those old
Sixth Street neighbors, Reuben
Sanchez and Molly Hall; and that
very recently engaged couple, Dick
Fink and Betty Hahn. Alumnus
Harry Collier was there with his
date, that equally charming "Dads"
Clarke. Among some of the others
were: Priscilla Richter helping her
man, Don Stauffer, celebrate his
birthday; bartender Mandy Drummer and his bar-maid-to-be, Dotty
Kuntz i hoopster Bob Jaffe with
hipster Flossy Halbert; and Mary
Jane Kraft with her chemist from
Muhlenberg.
Don Young, the Gene Krupa of
Ursinus, had a hard time beating
out the fast numbers Friday night.
For some reason he couldn't keep
the drum off the floor .
Notice Marianne Borkey hanging
around Bomberger a good deal these
days-Dan Bomberger, that is.
I see where Judy (Fermez) La
Porte has changed her Brandlon.
I heard that Chef Boy-Ar-Dee
Donahue prepared that Saturday
evening meal for those 944 lovelies,
Phyl Stein and Barbara Jarden.
Seen together quite often-George
Bock and Barbara Crawford, even
during chapel service.
Two of Doc Wagner's lab assistants, namely Jan Gault and "Killer" Smithgall, seemed to enjoy the
Tuesday night wrestling meet. (l
guess they spent an interesting
evening describing in anatomical
terminology the muscles being
used.
Our face is as red as Lynn Warren's coat, because we confused
Charlie Kuhn, her actual date, with
Art Wilkie, in last week's column.
Also caught a glimpse of Barb
Landis at the wrestling meet on
Tuesday with some old Buzzard.
(Bob's his first name, I think,)
Have any of you girls seen
Frankie Staurowsky's new black
outfit?
And we conclude with one of
those awful jokes familiar only to
readers of the Gaff:
Before the arrival of the new
look, a guy used to be able to see
if a girl was knock-kneed. Now he
has to listen.

SYLVAN BENDER
ANTIQUES & GIFTS
716 Main Street
Collegeville
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
AGENTS:- Bill Myers, Roy Todd,
Jim Duncan, John Vance

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR
320 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
HONEYMOON
IN VERDANT BRLS
Enjoy the bounties of oldtime
living at a friendly homestead,
high in the Poconos. Easygoing
informality, no organized activities, yet plenty to do. Tempting
hearty meals (Breakfast untU
11: 00). A most romantic setting
for the start of Ufe together. The
genial company of other newlyweds, a carefree atmosphere,
easygoing informality, memorable meals (Breakfast untU
11 :00), Vigorous outdoor life, or
magnificant loafing.
Cheery
homelike rooms with bath, or
charming,
secluded
cottages
(with bath). American Plan, all
year. 100 mUes N.Y. or Phila. Ask
for our Three Honeymoon Plans.
THE FARM ON THE BILL
Box ZSOZ Swiftwater, Pa.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Hardworking Publicity Staff
•
Keeps Ursinus In
Limelight

PUBLICITY BUREAU

Doggie Roast, Talk
On China Highlight
Week's Y Activities

Ursinus is a name foreign to too I nounced, and pictures of prom
many ears. For this reason,. five queens, May queens, and athletes,
There will be food and fun for
students, under the capable dlrec- are freely dispersed. In addition,
all this Wednesday evening at the
tion of Dale White, spend many an exchange system is operated beY-Association meeting. The inof their spare time hours trying to I tween Ursinus and the various colformal get..:together will be in the
publicize the name among the leges on its athle tic schedules. Data
many colleges, newspapers, and covering every athlete, coach, and
form of a doggie roast and will be
radiO stations in the local area.
schedule are sent to the Bruin opheld in the lower dining room at
I
The students, Fay Horner, Roy i ponents, who in turn, report the
8:45 p. m. All YM-YWCA members
Todd Dick Reid, Fred Tischler, : facts of their sports plans to ur- I
are invited and urged to attend.
'Chad Alger, and Dale White, are sinus.
In order that the committee may
all part of a self-help. plan to
The bureau operates like a modprepare for a certain number of
spread the fame of Ursmus thro- ern newspaper. ASSignments are I
ughout as large an area as is pos- made at noon on Tuesday and comstudents, those who expect to come
sible..
pleted by Thursday. All news, exare asked to see their commission
concentratl?~ on local newspap- cept late sporting events, is then I
ers, the PUbl1CI~y Bureau. allows mailed •to the many newspapers,
chairman or any of the Y officers.
little news to sllp throug.h Its fing- stations, and colleges on its list.
Janet Reinbrecht '52 will be the
ers. As .soon as al!ythmg occurs
The student director, Dale White,
speaker at Vespers Service this
which mIght be of mterest to the is also editor of the campus literSunday evening. She will speak on
hometown newspapers. of an Ur- ary publication, The Lantern. ApChina, where she lived for a numslnus student, a publiCIty release is pointed to succeed Richard WentMembers of Publicity Bureau.
ber of years with her parents, Ammailed ou~ in the hopes that local zel, who was graduated in Febru- Left to right: Roy Todd, Fred Tischler, Dale White, Chad Alger, Dick Reid erican missionaries, who are still
readers will reme~be~ the name ary, White, an English major from
l living there. Don Schultz '50 will
of the Collegeville .ms~l~ution.
Marietta, Pa., had only a semes- i
SHREDDED WIT
conduct the service.
But reports of mdlvldual stu- ter's experience behind him.
Mabel Faust '51 will lead the
dents are only a small part of the
Though for years the bureau has
Prof: "Will you men in the back males and she drove importantly Lente,n Service this Wednesday
task. Summaries and previews of been student-directed and operat- of the room please stop exchanging into the service station and said mornmg. These short worship perall sporting events are sent to local ed, future plans of the bureau call notes?"
imperiously to the attendant, "I iods are held in the Fac~llty Room
Student: "They aren't notes, sir. want a glass of water for the of the library at 7:15, wlth breakpapers, guest speakers are an- for a full-time position to be filled
-------------~ by a person experienced in public They're cards. We're playing pin- radiator, a half pint of 011 for the fast served after the service.
relations work. The college hopes lochle."
motor, and a gallon of gasoline! I
All students are invited to atthat, before the end of this term,
Prof: "Oh, I beg your pardon."
think that will be all!"
tend the mid-week Lenten services
someone will be hired to serve the
-Rider News
The attendant listened politely. conducted by Rev. Creager at the
dual role of publicity director and
• • • • •
"Couldn't I," he asked, "cough in Trinity Reformed Church every
alumni secretary.
She was one of those fussy fe- your tires?"
Wednesday evening at 7:45.

I

I

I

Benefactors Do nate
Volumes and Money
Tto Growing Library

In the past the library of Ursinus
has sutrered from an acute short-

of volumes in certain fields of
knowledge. Recently, however, it
has had the good fortune to receive many exceedingly worthwhile editions in the form of gifts
from interested benefactors.
Mr. Thomas J. Williams of Buenos Aires, who received the honorary degree of LLD from Ursinus
last June, has made several valuable contributions in the fields of
geopolitics and Argentinian literature. These include a gift of $50.00
to be used for the purchase of
books relating to geopolitics, and
another $50.00 to be awarded as a
prize for the best essay on Argentine literature written by an undergraduate student. Mr. Williams
has promised to continue sending
additional contributions in this
field.
Another addition has been generously contributed by Dr. W11liam
J. Phillips, registrar, and consists
of approximately twelve books of
plays and play anthologies. Dr.
Phillips has also donated $10.00 to
be used for the purchase of more
works in this field.
A great contribution to the library has been made by Dr. Charles
L. Chandler, visiting professor of
political science. Dr. Chandler has
donated more than one thousand
volumes on history, diplomacy,
South America and the Orient.
The valuable contributions made
by the afore-mentioned men will
without doubt contribute greatly
to the quality of the library. According to Dr. Chandler the donations of Mr. Williams and the new
material which he promises to
send . . will give Ursinus the
best library on Argentine topics
in the state of Pennsylvania. It Is
evident that the shortcomings of
the library are not to continue
much longer-that things are being done.
age

Luckies' fin~ tobacco picks you
, up when you"re low ••• calms
YQU down when you're tense!

A Good Place to EatCOLLEGVILLE INN
-

United with -

KOPPER KETTLE
TO GIVE YOU
THE SEdT IN' EVERYTHING

Parties and Banquets
ARE CONDUCTED

WlTB THE UTMOST CARE
We expect to have
SOLO-VOX DINNER MUSIC

Where the atmosphere

II pleaaant
the FOOD IS DELICIOUS

Luckl ••' ftne tobacco put. you on the right level-the Lucky
level-to feel your level best, do your level best.
That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
MEANS FINE TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
loW. calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
COP,". THE AMERICAN TO.ACCO COMPANY
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Ursinus Grapplers
Pin PMC Opponents
To Loss Sheet 35-3

GRAB IT, JAF ;- -

-.--.--
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-[Matmen,
I

Local Team Registers 1 Pins; I
Hellferich 30.Second Victor I

I

I

Ha ve a Professional
Gay Deb Cold PERMANENT EndB

Single Night Allotted to Contestants Because of Varsity Contestsl
Table Tennis Tourney Progresses; Johnson and Paetzold Lead

I

by George Saurman '50

I Last week was once more a slow previously undefeated
one in the realm of intI·amurals.
Because of the wrestling duel and
hardwood contest, Monday night
was the only available time for the
campus hoopsters to meet.
However, one decisive game was
completed in League I which might
be taken as an indication of what
the final outcome will be. Frank
Schiesser's quintet from Brodbeck
snared a 33-30 victory from Stine.
The 1atter had knocked off the

Annex A
team the week before and was
considered a real threat to the
league-leading Brodbeck A squad.
With Luther Wilt in command of
top scoring honors, having thirteen
floints to his credit, the mighty
Brodbeck surged on to quell the
rebellious stine.
other games of the evening included a 27-20 win by Curtis Cover
Collegeville, a 34-18 triumph over
Trappe by the local Collegeville
five; and a victory of 32-25 In

Cindermen To Face 'fa~~~d N~~~o:.n overcame the
'Fords on Aprl-I 23 lassies
Also on this same evening the
managed to squeeze in two
ed
42
15
I
S
'
0
games.
The
Rimby-Heltlerich
DrexeI Swamps LocaI Merma) s, - ; I n eason
s pener Icombo
outpointed
Fircroft-612--Bairds by a score of 20-5. In the
Bob Jaffe and Hal Brandt attempt to take ball frOm Swarthmore
ace, Jim Reilly, in Wednesday's 63-44 Garnet rout.

Jay Vee Team Matches Opponents, 27-27

Schedule Lists Five Dual Meets' oth~r contes~, Hobson survived

,
Without the services of Pat Ellis, Linder in the 40 yd. freestyle, DoroSeason Concludes on May 21
the varsity co-ed swimming team thy Garris in the 40 yd. backstroke,
dropped its third straight meet last and Jean Leety in diving were the
Five dual meets, one triangular
Tuesday at the Norristown YWCA. lonly Collegeville mermaids able to meet, the Penn Relays, a NeighborDespite their noble efforts the Ur- gain first places in their specific hood Meet, and the Middle Atlantic
sinus swimmers bowed to Drexel by events.
championships grace the 1949
the score of 42-15
V .·t
.
track and fteld schedule, which has
.
alSI y summary. J'ust been released by Athletl'c Di
From the very start Drexel took 40 yd Freestyle-1 Mack D' 2
Rau' D' 3 C11ley' U' ti~e 262 . rector Everett Bailey. Five oppontwo places in each event-first and
t
f
t 1 fi t
"
.
"
, . . ents will be met on the Patterson
in hein40the
yd. 40rees
rs e40ayd.
Backstroke-l.
Haines,. D;
second
and second
yd. ye,b r
st
.
t 2. field cinders, wl·th Haverford slatstroke and first and third in the
Lieb, U, 3. Thompson, D, ime, ed to open the season on Saturday,
40 Yd.' backstroke.
31.5.
.
April 23.
.
40 yd. Breaststroke-1. Mack, D, 2.
The track schedule is as follows:
The divmg event proved to be an
Daniels D ' 3 Borkey U· time
exciting feature because of a close
".
"
, Sat., April 23-Haverford .... home
fi ght f or secon d
.
yd Medley-Thompson Daniels I Wed., Apr il 27-PMC ........... , .... away
pI
ace.P a t P a tti - 6029.1.
son finally clinched it. It was eviBu~derick, D; time 42.4:
' Fri. & Sat., April 29 & 30?ent from the beginning that Em- BO yd. Relay-Mack, Rau, ThompPenn Relays .... Phila.
ily Haines from Drexel would take
son, Haines; time, 47.0.
IWed., May 4-F & M ................ away
first place.
Sat., May 7-Albright ............ home
The Jr. squad met the Drexel
Tues., May 10-S-more &
t th
t·
D ite
1
Jayvees a · e same Ime.
esp
•
Drexe ............ home
the fact that the Ursinus team
~
Fri. & Sat., May 13 & 14- Middle
~~
Atlantic Championships .. G-burg
was weakened by sickness, the
group showed new inspiration and
~~
Wed., May IS-Lehigh ............ home
tied its opponents, 27-27. Marie
I Sat., May 21-Neighborhood
Meet .... Swart hmore

I

.-al-'a- r...

I

Dresses

T. H. JOHNSTON'S
ROBERT TOHNSTON
BARBER SHOP
HAIR
STYLIST
476 Main st., CollegevWe
Student Price - $5.00 complete
Itair Cut 75c Shampoo & Wave 1.25

Force

Intramurals to Sidelines

1

Increasing their victory count to
five in a row, the Bruin grapplers
slaughtered PMC, 35-3, last Tuesday i
in the new gym . Missing a complete
shut-out by one decision, the Bears
decisively avenged last year's defeat at the hands of the Cadets.
Joe Kijauskas scored the visitor's
only three points on a decision.
With this and a forfeit in the 121
lb. class as the only exceptions,
the Grizzlies managed to pin every
man. Captain Jim Cox, after having played with his ~an long enough, fiattened him with a crotch
hold and reverse half nelson. Wily
Bill Turner subjected his opponent
to two pins, the second of which
was a crowd-pleasing crucifix.
To the great pleasure of the Ursinus fans, both Galey Chandler
and Doug Leander turned in pins
and in a matter of thirty seconds,
Bill Helfferich had completed the
massacre.
Summary
121 lbs.-Bechtle (U) won on forfeit.
128 lbs.-Kelly (U) pinned Montaguolo 5: 54, body press and
double bar arm.
136 lbs.-Kijauskas (PMC) decIsioned M11ler 5-2.
145 lbs.-Cox (U) pInned Warsfold 2: 12, crotch hold and reverse half nelson.
155 lbs.-Turner (U) pinned Goldhammer 5 :25, Grotch hold and reverse half nelson.
165 lbs.-Chandler (U) pInned Mazur, 5: 10, crotch hold and half
nelson.
175 Ibs.-Leander (U) pinned Abood, 3:07, body press.
Heavy-Helfferich (U) pinned Radel, 0: 30, double bar arm and
body press.

'Hoopst~rs

476 Main street, Collegeville
Open daily from 8 to 8
(Formerly from Jeffersonville)

MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO

MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND
550 Main st., Trappe

JOE - ELL'S

•

Route 29 -

Rahns, Pa.
DANCE

DINE
Joe and Jim, Props.

. thell' battle WIth Maples, defeating
the Marv~ls, 30-1B.
But, whIle the hOOp circuit suffered, the table tenms tournament
progressed nicely, revealing the
names of ~es ~ohnson and Norm
Paetzold gOll~g mto the quarter
finals. Also m preparation for the
festl've evem'ng of March 21 appliti
bl ks h
b
dis'trib u t
Cd
a fon antI' ave debenxin
Th e or wres mg an
0
g
e
e
h
b
t
.
d
r sponse
as
een
remen ous.
Each dormitory can be represented
by only one man in each class for
each sport Eliminations w1ll be
.
.
held WIthin the respective dorms at
the
of dthemill
training
hi close
h
thi period
ft
w c opene 0 cay
s a ernOIo~'bOX1ng there are to be three
rounds of two minutes' duration.
I
d isi
b
h d
n case no ec on can e reac e ,
the fourth round wm be fought.
The wrestling match will last six
minutes, with three periods of two
minutes each.
The evening promises to be one
of unusual interest and unique entertainment. While it Is not a new
event on the Urslnus calendar, the
intramural event has been conspicuous by its absence in more recent years. To be sure you'll be
there, we repeat: Intramural Night
in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium
on March 21.

I

~w MILD CAN A CIGAReTTE 8~

?

WELl, SKITC"'. 11-4E CAMEl 3D-DAY
TEST CONVINCED ME TJ.fAT ..cAMELS
ARE TJ.IE MILDEST CIGARETTE
I'vE EVER SMOKED!

~:t.~~~y \lHytH~'~:o: t~~ answer!
•

and

h .. co
back
Rhyt ttl , ttles
. , Skitcb Hen. "CrazY
f tbe oldles, . b d revive It.
old
h bottest 0
d hls an
h on an
One of t ~ the way Skitcb an ootb-ttlodern t~U~ bas another
witb a SOC, t at putting a sm cigarettes, SkltC
't. "Camels
derso~ is ~:e; when it cotn~~:e's boW Skitcb p\a~s ~~r years."
. _Ca1llels .
oked Carne
favortte.
.
favo rtte
d I've stn
f n fiavore .
long-tune
'ld and u
are tnt
_ _- -. . . . . . . . . ..
e e e

yOU

SMOKE CAMELS FOR 30 DAYS

_ and you'll know!
In a recent coast-tO-coast tes ( of hundreds of
men and women who smoked only Camels for
30 days _ an average of one to twO pac~ a
day _ noted throat specialists, after maktng
weekly examinations, reported
.

- - t i l .......

IVE KNOWN

llfAT

FOR YEARS.

NANCY! AN D I GO FOR

CAMELS FUlL,R'C~ FLAVOR,

TOO~

ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

tke~~-

Try Camels and tett them _ 10U tIIloke
tbem. If. ar any time, you are nor COD·

winced rhat Camel. are the mildest ci....
rene you'we eYer smoked. returD the psck.
a8e wirb the unused Camels and we will
refund ill full purchaJe prj~. plUl pott.
age. (Si8MdJ R.]. Keynold. TObaccoCompall', Wimtoa·SaIem, Nonb Caroliu.
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Bearettes Nose Out
Garnet Team 36-33,
Trim Beaver 26-20
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145 POUND CHAMPION

HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION

Court Season Closes
IWith Pair 01 Deleats

Warren and Calhoun Lead Coeds
To Fifth and Sixth Victories

Swarthmore Attack Too Much for Disillusioned Hoopsters;
I Drexel Survives Loss of Jablonski, Whips Bruins in Finale

The Ursinus coed basketball team
gained its fifth and sixth victories
in seven starts by defeating SwThe Ursinus '48-'49 basketball proved to be the downfall of the
arthmore, 36-33, last Wednesday
squad closed the curtain last week Seeders aggregation. Both teams
and Beaver, 26-20, on Saturday.
Ion a disastrous season as they tallied 28 times from the fioor, but
connie Warren and Edith Calhoun
dropped league contests to Swarth- Drexel's 13 for 19 one-pointers,
shared scoring honors, with Conpie
compared to the Bears 10 for 23
bagging 14 points against Swadhmore, 63-44, on Wednesday night was the margin of victory.
and to Drexel, 69-66, In a bitter
Gamet Subdues Foe
more and Edith scoring 11 against
Beaver.
battle Saturday night on the DragWednesday night's match with
The Ursinus forwards solved the
. t e court.
ons ' mmu
Swarthmore on the home boards
swarthmore zone immediately and
cut in for many shots, but swarth- I
Forsyth Tallies 20
went true to form, as the league
more's six-footer, Meyer, matched
Aided by Bill Forsyth's 20 pOints, I leading ~arnet had little trou~le
them basket for basket. The Belles
high for the evening, and Bob in subdumg a hapless Grizzly qumcaptured a 10-7 quarter-time lead, Jim Cox, Ursinus captain, who,
Bill Helft'erich, who successfully Jaffe's 19 counters, the Grizzlies t~t, 63-44.
.
.
and held a 20-16 margin at the in addition to winning the 145 lb.
waded through all opponents to Ibattled furiously to upset Horse
Led by Jim Reilly, hIgh scoring
o
annex the Middle Atlantic heavy- Chase's strategem, but the inabll- s~arthmore .a?e, wt: dunked in 25
half.
honors, was selected as the outMeyer'S four quick field goals in standing wrestler in the tourney.
weight crowh.
ity to hit from the free-throw line pomts, the VISItors Jumped to a 31the third period brought the Gar- I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - 10 halftime margin and, although
net back into the contest, but when
the Bruins came to life in the secSnell's starting forwards returned,
on.d period! they co,!ldn't overcome
thIS 22 pomt handIcap. Bob Jaffe
the c-ville lassies sewed up the
victory.
.
(C~ntinued from page 1 ) .
bee.n beaten in three years of col- a fine job of upholding the tra- played his usual consistent game
At Beaver, the Ursinus forwards WIll forget .the prowess of mIghty Ileglate grappling. In his first sea- ditional sportsmanship and will to and led the Collegeville scorers
started off well; then seemed to Bill Helffench, who sc~red t.wo ?f I son, Riegel was 155 lb. champion; win, which the squad has displayed with 18 tallies.
freeze and lose the ball on poor his c~stomary first perIod pms ill in the following year he dropped throughout the season.
Jay Vees Drop Two
passing. A superlative defense, r~3:chmg the finals 3:nd then de- to 145 lb~ and came through again;
Gettysburg unfurled a complete
The Ursinus Cubs maintained
which held the home team to two CISlOned Ted Younglmg of .Dela- now he IS back at 155 lbs and still team going into the semi-finals their ability to provide thr1lling
field goals, allowed the Belles to wa~e, .3-0, to gain top b~rth m the at the top.
and fell short of only one matster preliminary games as they dropgain a margin of 12-8 at the half. unlImIted clas.s. Hel~erich singly
Another big contributor to the when the flnals began on Saturday ped a hairbreadth 52-50 decision
Calhoun clicked three times on contribute? eIght pomts to the final outcome was Killer Kelly, who night. With seven of the sixteen to the Garnet Jay Vee and took
cuts, and Warren added two push cause, Wh.lCh was more than any returned from a defeat at the finalists to their credit, the Bullets part in a scoring festiva:l at Drexel
shots from the corners in the early other B~um.
.
.
hand~ of the .Muh~enberg ace, Ru~y ~ad clear sailing to the title. Ur- as the junior Dragons poured an
moments of the third canto as the
Nor WIll the lo~al looters qUIckly AmelIo, to pm hIS man and gam smus followed at a distance with astounding 99 counters through the
Bruinettes clinched the triumph.
depa~t from then: support of 155 a third place. Kelly scored more the Fordians a good nIne points hoop whIle the Cubs were registerThe Jay Vees duplicated the var- lb. Bill Turner. ThIS mat expert fell pins than any of his matmates, b h'
h
..
'
sity record by defeating Swal'th- before a champion of champions ' by registering three in the four I e md t em. Bucknell finIShed mg 77. Nels Wenner and George
more, 42-19, and Beaver, 24-15. Jane in the form of Russ Riegel of bouts he wrestled The remainder fourth, with Muhlenberg, Dela- Bock showed fine form for the
McWilliams was high scorer again- Ge~tysburg.
Riege~, who
lifts of . the team fai~ed to add any ware, Lafayette, and Swarthmore losers, with 25 and 22 points rest the Garnet, while Ruth Pettit weIghts as an appetIzer, has never pomts to the Grizzly total but did I bringing up the rear.
spectively.
earned the honors at Beaver by
notching 12.

I

COX, H e Ifferic
· hO
d ·Ing In
· MA T ourney
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I
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Garnet, PMC To Vie
For League Honors
In Friday Play-off
This week-end will find the Garnet of Swarthmore busily engaged
in an attempt to better the Chesterites for league honors in the
Southern Division of the Middle
Atlantics. Haverford will vie with
the Blue Hens of Delaware for
third place.
The big dispute in the league
came with the use of an ineligible
transfer student by the Dragons.
This resulted in a ruling against
Drexel to the effect that all their
wins were declared void. Their first
omcial victory came last Saturday
when they toppled Ursinus 69-66,
with the ineligible Jablonski on the
sidelines.
During the past week PMC eased
past Drexel, 63-53, in spite of Jablonski's 18 points. Keeping step
with the Cadets, Swarthmore raced
to a 66-44 victory Over the Bears,
while Reilly garnered a mere 25
points. Delaware swamped the
Mainliners, 75-54, to clinch with
them in the struggle for third place.
When the two rivals meet Friday
night at Swarthmore, the actual
winner for the league will be determined. The loser will hold second place and the survivor of the
Delaware-Haverford tilt will control the third division.
On Saturday the two winners
w1ll meet for the title of the playoff tournament, while the losers
pla.y for
consolation
honors.
However, the league standings, de
termlned Friday night, will hold
gOOd, regardless of the outcome of
Saturday's games.

------POWln, Pleet, Peterson Receive
Honars on '48 MA Soccer Team

Three Urslnus men were recently named to the 1948 All-Middle
Atlantic soccer team. They are
~ ~leet, John Powell, and John
Peterson. According to the latest
Newlletter, the journal of the NatJoJial Soccer Coaches Association
of America, Powell finished close
beb1nd All-American Lucine of
HaVerford for first left-half positlo.n on the team.
'
Hohorable mention was given to
~leet, goalie, and to Peterson, cen-

t-half.

Eat Breakfast
-at-

'THE

B~KERY"

473 Main street
Collegevllie

"Chesterfield is MY cigarette
because it's MILDER
better-tasting"

l?~~
"REIGN OF TERROR"
A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTION
RELEASED BY EAGLE·LION FILMS

lh lOP MEM of AMERICA'S SPORlS
e smoke C8ES1ERflElD
\'m reoUy g\od
"Here's the one
JOE 01
Chesterfie\ds are I~::=;';;_.
ut my name on.
"
:~CH MILDER. It's ~ cigarette.
MAGGIO sayS .. '
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IVISGA Topics Cover
Cheating,Placement

<iCHANNEL 50"

At Tuesday Session
Cheating was t h e most heated
topic of debate at th e Men 's s tuden t Council m eeting Tuesday.
Pl'esident Chad Alger '49, opposed
by a m a jority of t hose few members present led t he group wishing
to recommend to t he meeting of
the top faculty members and representat ives of bot h t he men 's and
women's st udent government as- I
sociations, complet e and final dismissal for all st udents caught
cheating on examinations. Chad
and Mr. Pancoast stressed the unfairness of cheating to all honest
students, and its demoralizing efJunior Class transforms gym for night club production.
fect on fellow classmates.
Placement Service Discussed
John Vance '49 and Tom McKenzie '50, the placement service
invest igating committ ee, received
assurance from Mr. Helfferich at
his home that a new placement organization is included in the fuby Anne Hughes '50
ture plans for Ursinus. A new public relations man is to head the deThere was talent galore on and Bill Van Horn sang "Pretty as
partment and is to be tentatively WURS-TV, the imaginary station a Picture" from the forthcoming
assisted full time by a woman from of the Junior Class, "at its television Ursinus production, Sweethearts.
Duke University who has had ex- show last Friday evening in the He was accompanied by AIda
perience in placement.
Thompson-Gay gymnasium. The Thompson.
Though the council approved of early part of tbe evening was deTom Swan did some imitations of
the change, they st ressed the ne- voted to dancing to Musical Souv- radio announcers, and Nancy Wisecessity of a full-time qualified as- enirs, with a "talented" orchestra man, Ginny Wilson, Pat Wood, and
sistant in order that the place- under the baton of George Saur- AIda Thompson presented a skit
ment service may not be sacrificed man, who could vie for honors witb under the direction of Muriel
for public relations. Mr. Helfferich's Glenn Miller or Jimmy Dorsey anY- IScholl. Lizanne Waite did a vocal
suggestion that the students exert time.
number and also, accompanied by
more energy in following up the
Tom Swan, a Junior who was Bill Keller, sang "Blue Serenade," in
present leads offered by our facul- here during the Navy occupation, l which glamorous Marge Grauch
ty was enthusiastically seconded by did an outstanding job as an- did another of her most graceful
the council. There have been num- nouncer for WURS-TV. He intro- interpretative dances. Concluding
erous cases in which students, duced the Donahue Quartet, and the entertainment was fres}1man
showing a disgusting degree of ir- then ~id a fade-out while on the Richard Buckwalter, accoIfOianist,
responsibility and thoughtlessness, televislOn screen was shown a who was "discovered" by George
have not appeared after the faculty wrestling match between "Little Saurman, capable dance chairman.
went to the trouble of bringing in Lou" Wilt and Pete "Biceps" TeneResponsible for the atmosphere
a representative of some large con- witz. "Walloping Will" Wimberg created in the gym were the followcern or making a personal appoint- K.O.'d Fred Conlin in the boxing ing committee heads : Decorations,
ment in view of the interest and bout that followed.
Dave MacMillan; Entertainment,
promises of attendance on the
Patterned after a typical T-V Bill Keller; Program, Don Schultz;
part of the students.
broadcast, there followed a vocal Social Duties, Betty Sheffer; Rerefrain by Mary Ann Stever, ac- freshments, Bob MacMurray; and
Contacts Lost
Recently we have lost our con- companied by Marion McCrane, Properties, Nancy Stotler.
tacts with some firms as large as
"Weekly" Poll
the Campbell Soup Co. and caused Frats Add Eight to Bolster Roles
(Continued from p a ge 1)
no end of embarrassment to our
faculty th1:ough just such actionDuring a week in which each
Should we devote more, less, or
or rather inaction-by students.
fraternity was allowed to fill its the same amount of space to:
The council decided that the quota, eight men were added to
More Less Same
duty of the placement service is the roles of three campus frats. News of Campus .... 55
1
44
to provide the student body with Demas accepted Charles Schroeder, Sports news ............ 19
19
62
the best possible leads, the rest be- William Kennedy, Bob MacMurray, Feature stories ........ 33
18
50
ing up to them, and it also re- Wayne Niedringhaus, and Al Bu- World news .............. 17
37
46
solved to publish several articles chanan. Sigma Rho added Don Campus Gossip ........ 39
22
39
in the Weekly to explain the pres- Bailey and Matt Lukens, and Beta Other campus news 58
11
31
ent facilities for placement now · Sig extended a bid to Arthur Ros- Opinions on world 13
48
39
available to graduating seniors.
enlund. Zeta Chi and Alpha Phi
Epsilon made no attempt to inBus Ad Club
crease their enrollment.

Orchestra (?) and Television (?)
Highlight Junior Class Affair
I

Curtain Club Selects Spring Play

The play which has been chosen
for the spring production of the
Curtain Club is "You Can't Take It
with You." The copies are in the
library now and may be signed out
for one day by anyone desirous of
studying for a role. Please realize
that the casting of this play, a difficult one with many characterizations, is of the utmost importance,
and all candidates for roles are
urged to choose their selections
with care and be familiar with the
role for which they wish to try.
Dates for try-outs will be announced in the next issue of the Weekly.

"RUbY"
of a larger percentage of the class.
It had been voted that from the
results of the preliminary election
the four top people would run on
the final ballot. However, multiway ties for fourth place and a decided drop between third and
fourth position in both offices made
this decision impracticable. As a
result, there will be only three
names on the final ballot for each
office.

I

Cheating
(Continued f rom page 1)

6·DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE

Norris Laundry
SpeedomE Cleaners
See your representative
on campus .••

Jack Webb
Room 207, Curtis

Aristocrat
and

Dolly Madison
ICE CREAM
made by

Newman Club
The Newman Club will meet tonight a t 7:00 at st. Eleanor's
Church auditorium in Collegeville.
After a short discussion period,
t here will be dancing until 10 :30.
All Cat holic st udents on campus
ar e invited to attend.

• • • • •

Phila. Dairy Products Co

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

Pottstown, Pa.

FORD SALES and SERVIOE

and
PBBD '

Phone: Collegev1lle 4M1

• • • • •

• • • • •

Red Cross
The annual Red Cross drive is
under way this week under the
s~perv1sion of Mr. and Mrs . . G .
SIeber Pancoast, who are asking
the support of everyone.
Polly Mathers '49 is making an
urgeI?t appeal for girls to go to
dancmg classes at V~lley Forge.
The next contingent 15 scheduled
to leave o~ March 17 at 1:00 p. m.
from Shremer.
• • • • •
Pre-Med Society
On Monday, March 14 at 8:00
p. m. the Pre-Medical Society will
show the latest color fllms on the
early diagnosis of cancer. The
meeting will be held in S-12 and
the entire body is invited.

..

Demas
Demas frat ernity held a meeting
on Tuesday evening, at which the
following officers were elected and
installed: Ray Dippel, president;
Fred Nicholls, vice-president; Bill
Young, secretary; and Dave MacMillan, treasurer.
• • • • •
Musical Activities
The curtain will go up at 8:15
p. m. in Thompson-Gay Gym
on March 18 and 19 on Victor
Herbert's
enchanting
operetta
Sweethearts. General admission
will be sixty-cents and reserved
seats seventy-eight cents. On Friday night, all students will be required to show their A.A. cards.
The Meistersingers plan to give
several church concerts during
spring vacation.
• .. .. • •
Pre-Legal Society
The honorable Harold G. Knight
of Ambler, President Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery County, will be the guest
speaker of the Barnard-Haines
Pre-Legal Society at a dinner
meeting on Tuesday, March 15,
1949. No members may participate
if they have not paid their total
dues at that time.

I

....

Canterbury Club
The members of the Canterbury
Club were the guests of the Reverend Mr. and Mrs. Platts at the
annual dinner held in st. James
Rectory, Evansburg on February 27.
Afterwards, fllms depicting both
.
.
sides of the current postwar strikes
Spanish
Club
were presented in an effort to proThe Spanish Club will hold a.
mote a better understanding of
labor-management demands in the short business meeting tonight at
6:45 in room 7 of Bomberger. After
present inflationary spiral.
the meeting the members and all
• • • • •
those who are interested will atModel Legislature
There will be a brief meeting of tend a movie in PhUadelph
On March 14, an exchange stuall persons interested in participating in the model state legislature dent from Mexico, who holds aD;
sponsored by the Intercollegiate International Scholarship at the
Conference on Government in University of Pennsylvania, will deHarrisburg this year. The meet- liver an interesting message at an
ing will be held in Room 4, 12 :30 open meeting.
Wednesday.

...

Student Needs

PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE HOTEL

at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
Established 1701

5TH & MAIN STREET

"America's Oldest Hotel"
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

America's Finest Foods

MEET and EAT
.1T THE

DINER

COLLEGE

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

. Never Closed

I

Co.

Graduate Record Exam
Those seniors who are planning
t o take t he profile or subject tests
of the graduate record exam which
is to be given on May 2 and 3 must
register with Dr. Brownback before March 25.
• • • • •

English Club
Helen Sout hall '49, presIdent of
the English Club, will present a
book review at the meet ing of the
club tonight at 8 :30 p. m . at the
home of Dr. McClure.

Men's and Women's Student Councils will judge all cheating cases.
COLLEGEVILLE
I
Second, severe penalties wlll be
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
inflicted upon offenders.
478 Main Street
Third, students who see cheating
in the class room should report the
Collegeville. Pa.
offense to any member of the counPhone 6061
lona C. Schatz
cils, stating the time of cheating,
the nature of the offense, and the i ~~=~~=========~
professor in charge. The name of
COLLEGEVILLE
the offender will not be required
unless willingly submitted. The reNATIONAL BANK
porter's name will be withheld
upon request.
CollegeviHe
Fourth, these cases will be reported to the dean of the college,
who will notify the profeSsors involved.
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
The committee is welcoming any
constructive suggestions from the
students for guidIng Its future acCOAL,
tion in eradicating the cheating
problem on campus.
LUMBER

LANDES MOTOR

I

Soph Class
• • • •
I
The poll taken to determine
WSGA
The deadline for handing in May whether the members of the SophDay pageants is fast approaching. omore Class want a name band for
All girls who wish. to submit copy their Junior Prom turned out to be
must have it completed by March almost a deadlock and no further
12.
actitm will be taken at this time.

assets could be strengthened if the
one large liability counterbalancing them can be reduced. This
liability is "Large Membership of
Non-Interested Persons." In pursuance of this fact, they ask only
interested members to attend this
meeting tonight.
Only if a member holds a large
interest in a corporation will he
benefit greatly frOm dividends. An
interest in the Business Administration Club is measured in participation. The Board asks all those
willing to participate in club activities, both with time and ideas,
to attend tonight.

w.

• • •

•

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

CAMPUS BRIEFS

• • •

1~49

PERSONAL

~UPPLIES
-BREAKFABT

~E~Y

--SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

----1 L
j ·r

IJ

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy

atmosp~ere

of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Da1tch

Phone Llnfteld 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Belch,lderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

"

